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USEFUL CONTACTS
Here is a check list of some people who provide food
for those affected by the virus. Some do it for the
patients, some also provide for the family of the affected,
if they are unable to cook –
● Thaligai in Luz ( opp. Nageswara Rao Park) says its
diet is prescribed by the well-known Ayurvedic doctor
Dr. PLT Girija. It follows the ‘pathiyam’ cooking process. It
offers a package for 7 days or 14 days three times a day.
Pick up or delivery to doorstep also done through Swiggy /
Dunzo.
Contact - 6374-071618 – call Nalina.
● Janaki Kanya Rajesh of R.A. Puram, runs a homecooked food service - gives first preference to people affected with COVID and senior citizens. For lunch she offers
rice, sambar/kootu, rasam, a lot of veggies and sundal. For
dinner she offers kichdi, upma and idli. She collaborates
with Dunzo and Swiggy to deliver food.
Contact: 9790914485
● Gnaanam offers both vegetarian and non-vegetarian
meals but customises the food for patients. For vegetarian
lunch they offer rice, dal/sambar, rasam, vegetable, curd
and pappad. Non-vegetarian can be customised. Veg. meal
- Rs. 75 and Rs.150 for non-veg.
Contact: 9841062039
● Jude’s M&N Kitchen was curated three months ago
to cater to senior citizens and now they offer food even to
COVID affected patients. Cooking with less oil and spices:
the menu features easily digestible food. Lunch items –
sambar rice/ mor kozhambu/ brinji / dal rice and for dinner
they provide idli, dosa and idiyappam, says Delivery via
Dunzo, V fast and Zapster.
Contact: 9445166092
● A group of residents of the city have engaged the
services of a veteran Mylapore caterer to cook and supply
meals to families affected by the virus. The caterer will cook
vegetarian meals and arrange them to be delivered. A
donation can be made. This group runs Vedhasamrakshanam, supporting the needs of patashalas across the state.
Contact Vasanth – 9566146768 / Prasanna – 9500167977.
ANY USEFUL KIND OF INFO we must provide you
here? Tell us the subject - mytimesedit@gmail.com

TRIBUTES
V. Dinakaran, former physical education teacher, P. S. Snr.
Sec. School,
Mylapore
passed away
on 14th
April. He
was 56.
Alumni
Venkatesh
(1999 batch)
mentions that ‘master’ personally
intervened with his parents when
he was in class XII to ensure he
could play for the school team in a
prestigious cricket tournament.
Anand Jayachandran recollects the times between 1995 and
’97, when the school finished
runners up in the TNCA schools
league tournaments.
Dinakaran was an active
cricket and hockey player in his
younger days and was also very
passionate about Ilaiyaraja’s
music.
Dinakaran is survived by his
wife and two sons Vishnu and
Nakul, who stay in Chennai.
Condolence messages can
be sent to family at 81480
88543 or to the alumni group at
9840938520.
Or mail – tollshrivatsa@
gmail.com
- Written by Srivatsan Parthasarathy
K. S. Manikka Rathnam,
retired head master of P. S. High
School
breathed his
last at the
age of 91 in
the United
States. He
had served
the school
for thirty three years and retired as
the headmaster in 1988.
He started out as the NCC
master in this school and rose up
the ranks to become HM.
He died on April 20 at his
eldest daughter, Malathi’s house in
the USA. Loganathan is his foster
son who lives in Chennai .
He is survived by his wife
who was also in the US and three
daughters, all belonging to the
medical fraternity. Contact
Loganathan – 98417 59842 .
- Report by Baskar Seshadri
Fine arts promoter and former
chairman of Kartik Fine Arts
sabha, L. Sabaretnam passed
away on
April 24.
He was 80
and resided
in Besant
Nagar.
He was
president of

Kartik Fine Arts for many years and
headed a few other cultural bodies
like Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan; during
his tenure he actively took part in
events at Mylapore sabha halls.’
He headed many a corporate
firm and the Chennai Super Kings
management.
Enuga Seetharama Reddy,
president of Telugu Mahajana Samajam and of
Sri Venugopal
Vidyalaya
Matriculation Higher
Secondary
School,
Mandaveli
passed away
on April 23 in Bengaluru.
He was fondly addressed as
Thatha Garu by staff and students.
“As long as he was in Chennai
until a few years ago, he ensured
visiting the school every single day
and offered guidance,” a note from
the school stated.
Reddy completed B.Sc from
Loyola College and became an
industrialist by starting Madras
Industrial Chemical Agencies. He
had earlier served as the President of ASCA (Andhra Social and
Cultural Association), Amarajeevi
Potti Sreeramulu Memorial Society,
Kuchipudi Academy and Vice
President of Andhra Mahila Sabha.
Former TNCA league cricketer
T. S. Viswanathan passed away on
April 26. He
was 88.
He was
a long time
resident of
East Mada
Street. He
studied in
P. S. High
School and worked in ICF for
several decades.
Tamil Nadu cricketer from
the 1960s and banker R. Chandrasekaran recalls, “I had known
him from 1946. We used to play
cricket at the P. S. school ground.
When he joined work, he would start
at 5am and cycle all the way from
Mylapore to ICF. He started to play
for Milky Way Cricket Club and
later played for my team BRC. He
was a very good off spinner and a
brilliant fielder.”
Vichu as he was affectionately
called also played for ICF and captained the team for a brief period.
Viswanathan is survived by
his two sons. Contact Ramani @
9445352145.
Mythili Jagannathan passed
away recently at her residence in
R. A. Puram. She was 90.

Hailing
from Rayampettai, a
village near
Thiruvaiyaru
(Thanjavur
district), she
migrated to
Madras in
the seventies with her husband,
Jagannathan, a manager at Punjab
National Bank.
Mythili was among the earliest
settlers in Second Main Road,
Raja Annamalai Puram, during a
time when there was no traffic and
apartments.
She used to regularly
attend Sanskrit classes, and go for
Vedic discourses at the Vedanta
Desika Hall in Mylapore. She also
took shloka classes for children in
the neighbourhood.
Mythili was also an ardent
music lover, listening to many
kutcheris of leading Carnatic artistes. She ensured that her children
and grandchildren trained in the
arts, and was associated with veena
player Rajeshwari Padmanabhan
(who lived in Pattammal Street
in Mandaveli), vocalists
Seerkazhi Jayaraman and Suguna
Purushotaman.
Contact – 53, Second Main
Road, R. A. Puram. Phone:
9382602082 / 044-24357047.
Email: srinivasjam@gmail.com
- Reported by Srinivasa Ramanujam
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Pandemic it is but prayers continue
By Our Staff Reporter
This is a habit, a practice and nothing can stop it. Not even pandemic regulations. Stopping at a temple to reflect, to pray.
Big, popular temples are off-limits to people now
but smaller ones in Mylapore’s crowded areas are
open in part and offer a space for people to stand
apart and pray.
ThillaiVinayakar Temple on B
 azaar Road had
its gate open one r ecent evening, for d
 evotees to do
the pradakshanam, though the main sanctum was
locked. SriValampuriVinayagar Temple, in Arundale Street had some 25 people while the priest was
performing the evening pooja.
At Sri Ponni A
 mman Temple in P. V. Kovil
Street devotees were seen going directly into the
shrine and praying.
A big queue was seen in front of Sri Veera Shakti
Vinayagar Temple in Madhava P
 erumalKovil
Street as the distribution of prasadam took place.
Everybody wore masks but there was no social
distancing.
The women serving the prasadam were not
wearing gloves. Said a woman here, “Closing of
temples is never going to solve the problem anyway,
it is better to close TASMAC shops than closing
temples.”

MID-DAY LOCKDOWN

You may not be wrong if you now call the heart of Mylapore a kind of
ghost town at high noon. For this is how Luz Circle and the Mada Streets
looked as the first day of the noontime lockdown of new pandemic time
regulations came into force on May 6.
All stores and hawkers had to shut shop and many began to pull down
the shutters even as early as 11.30 am. The hawkers of Luz Circle were
hardly around and even traffic was thin at noon. But the veggie hawkers
at the far end of South Mada Street did not close; it needed some stern
warnings from the police patrol to get them to wind up, reluctantly. Many
shoppers who seemed to have lost track of the regulations were at a loss
when they chose to shop and retraced their steps.

WATCH VIDEO of the scenes at www.youtube.com/mylaporetv

Disciplined streetside juices hawker
By Aishwarya R.

Good Samaritans of Mathala Narayanan St.
get active all over again
By Our Staff Reporter
Vidyanathan, a resident of Mathala Narayanan Street, has continued
the 50-year-old family practice of
providing home-cooked food freely to
people only on two days of the year on the ther and the Arabathumoovar
days of Sri Kapaleeswarar’s panguni
utsavam - a practice started by his
father, late Natraj Iyer.
Last year, he, his family and
well-wishers simply had to reach out
in the same manner during the grey
days of the lockdown, days when people on the street went without food.
On Sunday last, he opened the kitchen
again to let cooks prepare meals and then
served the food to people - since it was lockdown Sunday.
To people who queued up, they gave two
food packets (sambar rice and curd rice) and
a water bottle. Some 500 people were served.
“We always have volunteers who help us
pack the food in the morning and then go off
for their work,” said Vidyanathan.

Funds are raised from the contributions
made by well-wishers, relatives and friends
from
abroad. A day’s lunch to some 500 people
can cost up to Rs. 5000.
“On certain days we won’t have funds but
we somehow manage to do without saying no
to people,” says Vidyanathan.
This team on Mathala Narayanan Street
has much to do on weekends this May. You
may want to lend it a hand, or support it.

Here is a fruit juices hawker who
follows pandemic time rules - he wears
a mask, sanitises and asks customers to
stay afar. And he also offers some fresh
juices this summer. Pandian, 48, has his
hawker stall alongside the GCC park,
Lazarus Church Road in Mandavelipakkam and sells fresh fruit juices and
milkshakes at a nominal rate and he
offers a PhonePe pay option.
He says he gets the fruits from
Koyambedu market once in two days and
uses only pasteurised milk for milkshakes. “The juice is made in a hygienic
way,” says Dhanakannu, 56, a resident of
Photo: Aishwarya R.
Mylapore who buys juice here every day.
Milkshakes costs around Rs. 30. Rosemilk, badam milk, water
melon and muskmelon juices costs Rs. 20
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VINCENT’s JOTTINGS
By VINCENT D’ SOUZA
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LETTERS FROM READERS
Letters to the Editor must carry the complete postal address of the correspondent.
Mail to - mytimesedit@gmail.com

Photo: K. S. Prakash

There must be a couple of MLAs who are leaving some
people a tad sad and unhappy. Leaving people with warm
memories or experiences that they wish to treasure.
One of them must be R. Nataraj of Mylapore.
The flood of posts on the man’s social media page hours
after he lost the election betray the emotions of a good
number of people of this constituency.
And the man has been graceful at this hour. Promising
to remain with Mylapore and work for Mylaporeans.
He isn’t walking into the sunset. That is good, for his
active participation in many ways can only be beneficial
for Mylapore.
And now we have a new MLA. Dha. Velu of the DMK.
And the man who lives in the neighbourhood has big shoes
to fill right away. There will be many people who will want
him to measure up to Nataraj’s record.
Velu will want to chart his own course too. Surely, he
has his own ideas and plans for Mylapore. He will want to
unfold them in his own style.
There are a few basics people will want him to do. Set
up a vibrant communication channel, set up a desk where
people can meet him or his Reps. Allow access and keep
his ears open. And get some core things done for this zone.
Velu can possibly do better if you and I play a role that
goes beyond the self. That is, if we buzz him or his office to
get streetlights corrected or tackle the encroachers down
the road and then sit back, Mylapore is not going to benefit
in any big way. Nor will the new MLA grow.
The community has to work alongside the MLA. There
are a few ways to do this.
Contribute your expert knowledge that addresses
large, local issues and projects. Arrange periodic community meet-ups for frank and smooth exchange of views
and ideas. Support the MLA when he takes up substantial
issues in the Assembly or outside. Impartially check his
moves and tell him when he goes off-track.
Your role did not end with casting the ballot.
It starts now.
Vincentsjotting

Open-air cattle shed; GCC must act
Residents of Mandavelipakkam’s 3rd Cross face a nasty condition now.
For the past few months a local milk vendor is using open space to park his cows and
feed them. Cow dung heaps are seen all over here. We want GCC Unit 126 officials to act
against this offender.
- K. S. Prakash, Mandavelipakkam

Nataraj must continue to serve

Tribute to P. T. master

It’s a pity that R. Natraj , former DGP and MLA
will not be there in the new TN Assembly. This is the
irony and paradox of democracy. Outstanding service
to the community is not always rewarded, and sometimes even penalised.
Natraj is a fighter and will come back in some capacity or the other. He will be missed by all of us in
Mylapore. My request to him is that he should continue to serve Mylapore and beyond. We want him
for his dynamism and penchant for public service.
- R. K. Raghavan, Alwarpet

Our deepest condolences to the
family of Dhinakaran, the former
PT master at P. S. Senior School
who passed away. My son Mugil
Vanjinath is also an alumnus of
the school (2003-2018) and had
been a part of some memorable
moments in  the school’s victories
in cricket tournaments.
- V. Janaki, Mylapore

The Metrowater supply for the residents of
Venkataswamy Lane and Venkataswamy Street
@ San Thome got reduced from April 15 and has
stopped for the past 3 days.
Four complaints were booked. But there is no
solution to the problem. The major sufferers are the
residents of Venkataswamy Lane.  The ground water
at these two streets are very salty.
- Benny Thomas, Venkataswamy Lane,
San Thome

MY STORY
Fast, Pray, Love:
Ramzan in the Pandemic
By TASNEEM KUTUBUDDIN
It is 6.00 pm. I wind up my work, tuck my
laptop away and rush to make wudu (ablution)
to get ready before the azaan (call for prayer)
goes off in a few minutes from the App on my
phone. With the masallas (prayer mats) laid
out, my children and I fall in line behind my
husband who will be leading us for the maghrib
namaz or the evening prayer before we break
our roza or the day-long fast.
In the pre-pandemic world, the 100-odd
Bohra Muslim families residing in and around
San Thome would have gathered at our prayer
hall or Markaz in Anthu Street (off San Thome
High Road) for the evening prayer and sermon,
followed by a community dinner.

Check these youths

Metrowater woes of
San Thome colony

A minority Shia Muslim community, the
Bohra Muslims of Chennai are largely settled
in North Madras and usually congregate at the
masjids in Parrys and Royapuram. We do
have some prayer halls around the city to
accommodate the ones in other localities.
A regular visit to Saifee Masjid in Parry’s
during a regular Ramzan evening would have
you bumping into men in white kurta saya and
golden topis and women clad in colourful
burkhas which we call Rida. Food hawkers
would have lined corners and streets selling
Bohri snacks for iftaar.
But things changed since last year with the
pandemic; the whole Ramadan experience has

There is fear in all of us of
Corona spreading all around
Chennai but not among some
in Nallappan Street, Mylapore.
A group 10 teenage boys start
playing all sorts of games in the
street from 8.30 p.m to 10.30 p.m
throwing government directives
of lockdown to the winds. Police
must warn them.
- Letter writer wants to remain
anonymous

become digital now. From breaking the fast as
a community, the celebration of the holy month
is now restricted to the families in every home.
Certain prayers and sermons are led online.
Dinner is delivered to almost every Bohra
Muslim house in the city from the centralised
community kitchen in Parry’s with a delivery
system aided by selfless volunteers and appointed auto men. Regular Quran recitations and
learning classes are also being conducted online
for all age groups.
As we gather around the thaal (common
meal plate) to partake dinner with my family, I
miss the cheery banter over dinner with my lady
‘thaal’ members at the San Thome Markaz. I say
a silent prayer for their good health and thank
Allah for his many blessings as I say Bismillah
to start my meal. Despite the pandemic, it has
still been a blessed Ramzan.
l Tasneem Kutubuddin is a digital content creator who divides
time between San Thome and George Town.
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CLASSIFIEDS

Properties
or bungalow in Alwarpet, Abiramapuram, Raja
Annamalai Puram, Mylapore, Mandaveli, for
immediate purchase. Contact: Srivathsaa:
97104 05385 / 86106 61158.
llJOINT venture or outrate, Adyar, Mylapore,
Mandaveli, R. A. Puram, other area also,
Manju Realty Ph: 89257 12338 / 91767
00483.

REAL ESTATE SELLING
llMANDAVELI,

L N T Rakamalika flat, 1
BHK, 540 sft, 2nd floor, Rs. 69 lakhs, 2 BHK,
study room, 1264 sft flat, Rs. 2 Cr., 3 BHK,
1550 sft, first floor flat, Rs. 2.60 Cr., 4 BHK
flat, 1786 sft, 4th floor, Rs. 2.70 Cr., Ph:
98849 84545.
llMYLAPORE, New Street, 2BHK Apt, 630
Sft, UDS 219, Rs. 60 lakhs/nego, ground floor,
24 hrs water, broker excuse. Contact: 96001
98846, 99406 70405.
llLUZ Avenue, 2.75 grounds, Rs. 6 Cr. Per
ground, suitable for investment, Mandaveli,
Jeth Nagar, 2800 Sft, land surrounded by
bungalows, Rs. 5.75 Cr. Luz junction 1.5
grounds commercial land Rs. 9.5 Cr. Contact:
Srivathsaa: 86106 61158 / 97104 05385.
llMYLAPORE, 2 BHK, 2nd floor, Mylapore, 3
BHK, ground floor, Mandaveli, 2 BHK, ground
floor, 640 sft, Mandaveli, 840 sft, 1st floor,
two-wheeler parking, Contact: 82487 29596
/ 98844 29720.
llALWARPET, Bheemanna Street, 1353 sft.
UDS 670, 1st floor flat, 3 BHK, 18 year old,
CCP, Rs. 12,500 Per sft., Ph: 98840 64767
/ 98840 64769.

▲

REAL ESTATE BUYING
llREQUIRED 2, 3, 4, Bedroom flats and land

llFLATS

for sale at T. Nagar, 1600 sft, 3
BHK, number of houses 5 available, covered
car parking, 900 sft, 2 BHK, no of houses
2 available, 2 ground flat 30 ft, Anandhan
Road, located at North Usman Road, Price
Per sft is Rs. 13,500., For further details
Contact: N. Elangovan 99404 55254. Mail:
nagaratharmalarchennai@gmail.com
llR. A. PURAM, School Road, 3 BHK,
2 baths, balcony, open car park, in gated
community, no brokers, Contact: 99956
74624.
llMYLAPORE, near Chitrakulam, ready
to occupy, brand new, 1 BHK, flat for Sale,
550 sft, 630 sft, & 643 sft, semi furnished,
Two-wheeler parking, Rs. 10,499/- Per sft.,
Contact: 63839 83493.

TENAMPET
POES ROAD

2 BHK brand new appt,
940 sft, 1st floor, north
facing, 2 bedrooms,
2 bathroom, 1 balcony,
modular kitchen and
service area,1 car parking,
UDS - 445 sft.
PRICE (Nego):

Home Needs / Services

NETLON

PACKERS AND MOVERS

llMosquito

llMYLAPORE,

Net for windows, doors, all
carpentry, interiors home, office, Contact:
98847 12777.

Ajay Packers & Movers,
minimum Rs. 3900/-, all over India, free
insurance, AC, TV, Heater, fan, tube light
dismantling free, 0% damage, car transport.
Ph: 73581 70399 / 72990 47508.

Highlight your CLASSIFIED advert for Rs.100*
*Cost in addition to advt charges.

llMYLAI Rainbow Packers & Movers – local

shifting, Rs. 4000/-, minimum cost, all over
India, car transport also. 100% safe. Ph:
98400 20526, 96002 96873. Mail: info@
rainbowpackersmovers.com
llS. S. PACKERS & MOVERS-shifting,
R.A. Puram, Abiramapuram, Mandaveli,
Royapettah, Teynampet, Alwarpet, Mylapore,
TTK Road, Adyar, Nandanam, all over
Chennai- 24/7, best offers, minimum Rs.
2900/-, Ph: 97102 54931 / 97102 54910.

Jobs

▲
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JOB OFFER

ikyhg;G+h; ilk;];

llLEARN

Commodity trading and earn Rs.
500 to Rs. 1000 per day, in part time at home.
Computer or Laptop with internet connection
is a must. Training provided. Contact: 98848
78741.
llPART time Job: work from home wanted
+2, Degree holders, for MNC. Earn Rs.
40,000/- month. Contact : 98410 32012.

gj;jphpf;if mYtyfj;jpy;
gFjp Neu Ntiyf;F
Mz; / ngz; Njit.
l taJ tuk;G 25 taJf;Fs;
l irf;fps; my;yJ ,Urf;fu
thfdk; itj;jpUj;jy;
Ntz;Lk;
l thuj;jpy; 2 ehl;fs; / 8 kzp
Neuk; &.450/- xU ehisf;F
(cs; kw;Wk; ntsp
mYtyf Ntiy)
tptuq;fSf;F miof;fTk;:
24982244 (11 a.m. to 5 p.m.) jpq;fs;

1.12 Crs

MUTHU:

Watch. Mylapore Videos.

9940550038

www.youtube.com/mylaporetv

Rental
llAMERICAN,

British, Japan, Indian
companies requires flats / bungalows in
Alwarpet, Abiramapuram, R. A. Puram,
Mylapore, Mandaveli, Adyar. Contact:
Srivathsaa: 86106 61158 / 97104 05385.

▲

ACCOMMODATION
WANTED

llR.

A. PURAM, 3 BHK, 1600 sft, Rs.
37,000., Adyar Gate opposite, 1800 sft, 3
BHK, Rs. 50,000., Sriram Colony, 1700 sft,
3 BHK, Rs. 45,000., R. A. Puram, 1200 sft,
2 BHK, Rs. 27,000. 1000 sft, 2 BHK, Rs.
18,000. Veg only, Ph: 80151 84176 / 98842
14816.

RENTAL
llMANDAVELI,

L N T Rakamalika flat, 2
BHK, study room, 1264 sft, first floor, Rent Rs.
39,000/-, 1 BHK flat, 540 sft, 3rd floor, Rent
Rs. 22,000., 4 BHK flat, 1800 sft. 3rd floor,
Rent Rs.52,000., Ph: 89399 36055
llALWARPET Circle, 2BHK, ground floor flat,
800 sft, two-wheeler parking only, preferred
vegetarians, Rent Rs. 20K. Contact: 98403
23473.
llMANDAVELI, 2 BHK, GF flat for Rent,
two-wheeler parking only, veg only, brokers
excuse. Mob: 99722 00729.
llNear Yellow Pages in VM Street, recently
renovated, 2BR flat, with open car parking,
2nd floor, with lift and copious water,
immediate occupation, Rs. 25000, Rent
pm, only veg preferred, no brokers please.
Contact: 97909 80793.
llMYLAPORE, near Nageswara rao park,
new deluxe 3 bedroom Flat, 1650 Sft / pooja /
3 AC / modular kitchen / Vaasthu- / balconies
/ utility area / 100 % power / CCTV / CCP /
Rs. 50K. Contact: Srivathsaa: 97104 05385
/ 86106 61158
llRAJA ANNAMALAI PURAM, brand new
deluxe, 3 bedroom flat 1550 Sft / Pooja /
2 AC / huge balcony / modular kitchen /
100% Vaasthu- / Genset / CCTV / CCP /
Rs. 45K. Contact: Srivathsaa: 86106 61158
/ 97104 05385.
llABIRAMAPURAM, 2 bedroom flat, Rs.
20K. Alwarpet, 2 bedroom, Rs. 25K, Rs.
30K. near Nageswara rao park, 2 bedroom,
Rs. 32K. Mylapore, 1 bedroom Rs. 15K. fully
furnished bachelor also. Contact: 98413
50607.

llMYLAPORE,

Mandaveli, flat, house, Rs.
10,000. Rs. 13,000. Rs. 15,000. Rs.20,000.
Rs. 21,000. Rs.25,000. Rs. 30,000. Rs.
40,000., Contact: 82487 29596 / 98844
29720.
llNEAR Kabaleeswarar Temple, single
bedroom, Rent Rs. 11,500., Vaasthuplanning, 24hrs water, good ventilation,
tiles flooring, Contact: 044 - 2495 1034 /
94456 31034.
llMANDAVELI, 2 BHK, 1st floor, individual
portion, Vaasthu-, two-wheeler parking, 24hrs
water, very near Mandaveli depot, Railway
Station, Rent Rs. 29,000., Owner: 94441
35603 / 94443 67963.
llR. A. PURAM, posh spacious, individual
house, 3600 sft, 1 & 2nd floor, 4 BHK, AC,
att. Bath, big living room, media room, sitout,
6 balconies, separate kitchen, dining, Pooja,
store, wash area, service toilet, open terrace,
CCP, Rs. 75K. (nego), veg only, broker
excuse, Contact: 93818 43210.
llMYLAPORE, Valluvar Silai bus stop, near
Vidya Mandir School, 900 sft, 2 BHK, Rent
Rs. 18,000 (nego), Contact: 90951 17999.

llR.

A. PURAM, near Sangeeta Hotel, 3
BHK, brand new flat, 1500 sft, East facing,
3rd floor, lift, power backup, 2 AC, 1 CCP,
Rent Rs. 46,000. Ph: 98849 84545.
llR. A. PURAM, Alwarpet, new 3BR flat,
1700 sft, semi furnished Rs. 45,000., Ceebros
Grayshoot, 3BR, 1800 sft 2BR 1500 sft, all
Amenities / 2BR, 1300 sft, R. A. Puram, 3 BR,
2800 sft, all amenities. Contact; 95661 75961.
llR. A. PURAM, Krishnapuri, 2nd Street,
individual house, ground floor, around 1000
sft, 3 rooms, hall and kitchen furnished, car
park, veg only, broker excuse, Contact: 044
- 4213 7125.
ll2 BHK flat, first floor, Rs. 22,000., ready
for occupation, vegetarian, near Adyar
Park, behind Canara Bank, Chamiers Road,
Contact: 94456 62975 / 94988 16976.
llMYLAPORE, Ramachandra Road, near
Nageswara Rao park, 800 sft, 2 BHK, lift, 1st
floor, Two-wheeler parking, Rent Rs. 25K. Ph:
98402 85805.
llKAPALEESWARAR TEMPLE, South Mada
Street, two bedroom apartment, 3rd floor, lift,
new construction, Rent Rs. 22,000., Contact:
94452 32514.
ll2 BHK pooja room, dining hall, balcony, first
floor, veg only, Ph: 99944 03857.
llABHIRAMAPURAM, independent room
with AC, bath attached, cot, Godrej bureau,
study table & chair, Rent Rs. 7,500., Ph: / Wa:
98400 09430 / 81061 86284.
llMYLAPORE, Kutchery Road,1050 sft flat,
2nd floor, 2 bedroom, 1 study room, 3 toilet,
car park, posh area, good water, for rental.
Contact: 98410 74440.
llMYLAPORE, Karaneswarar Koil Street,
roof top house, 1 room, kitchen, toilet, with
open place, 2nd floor, Rs. 9,500., Contact:
91761 33768.
llMYLAPORE, 58/35, Rakiappa Street, near
Thiruvalluvar Kovil, ground floor, 1 BHK Rs.
9,000., first floor, 1 BHK, Rs. 9,000., second
floor, 1 BHK, Rs. 9,000., another portion Rs.
7,500, vegetarians only, brokers excuse.
Owner: 94440 80670.

llMYLAPORE,

Bheemasena Gardens,
independent spacious, 2 BHK, first floor, 1400
sft, calm green location, Rent Rs. 36,000.,
Contact: 99303 83321.
llABHIRAMAPURAM, C. P. Ramaswamy
Road, near Nilgiris, 1200 sft, 2 bedroom flat,
ground floor, bath attach, Woodwork, good
location, veg, Rent Rs. 25,000., Contact:
Charles Realty: 98842 39783.
llMYLAPORE, near temple, ground floor, 1
BHK, 400 sft, Rs. 11K., painted new ready to
occupy, Contact: 95858 94742.
llALWARPET, 1 BHK, 750 sft, first floor, only
veg, Rs. 20K., C. P. Ramasamy Road 2 BHK,
1100 sft, ground floor, Rs. 25K., only veg, Ph:
98406 09189 / 98414 95179.
llMANDAVELI, Jeth Nagar, 1st floor, 1 BHK,
small veg family, CCP, 620 sft, Rs. 16,000.,
Contact: Ram Ganesh 93817 34380.
llRAJA ANNAMALAI PURAM, Kamarajar
Salai, near MORE Super Market, 2nd floor,
about 850 sft, 2 BHK, Contact: 94450 88310.
llMYLAPORE, Nageshwara Rao Park,
deluxe flat, 2000 sft, 3 bedroom, 2nd floor,
with lift, car park, Woodwork, good location,
Rent Rs. 40,000., Contact: Charles Realty:
98842 39783.

RENATAL COMMERCIAL
llGODOWN,

first floor, centre area of
Mylapore and Alwarpet. 1500 sft. ideal for
Textile, FMCG, Pharma, Super stockist, or
any purpose, for any commercial space, any
location need?. Contact: The Agency, 96000
72936.
llM Y L A P O R E , o p p A m r u t a n j a n ,
Karpagambal Nagar, 500 Sft, 2nd floor, Rs.
12K, R. K. Salai, 650 Sft, Rs. 20K. 1000 sft,
Rs. 28K. fully furnished family & bachelors
also. Contact: 98413 50607.
llALWARPET junction, independent
bungalow, 3400 Sft, (partly / fully) Rs. 130K.
East Abiramapuram, independent bungalow,
3200 Sft, with 3 car parks, Rs. 80K. CIT
Colony, 750 Sft, with carpark, separate
entrance, Rs. 20K. Contact: Srivathsaa:
97104 05385 / 8610661158.

llALWARPET,

Main Road, ground floor,
2000 sft, any commercial use, Contact:
63811 78025.
llR. A. PURAM, 3000 sft, individual house,
5 nos car parking, Rent Rs. 70,000., Pallavi
Real Estate. Contact: 98410 14775.

RENTAL RESIDENTAL
llMYLAPORE, V. S. V, Kovil Street, 990 sft,

2BHK, 1 floor, balcony, vitrified tiles, Scooter
parking, Newly renovated, good water, Rs.
25000/. Ph : 81449 47547.
ll3 BHK, posh flat at your area available, or
any part of Chennai, Rent Rs. 30k to Rs. 55k,
brokerage applicable. Contact: 96000 72936.
llALWARPET, 2 BHK, 1st floor, corner flat
with balcony, Rs. 23K., negotiable, Contact:
99403 07731.
llA B H I R A M A P U R A M , N o . 2 0 / 4 9 ,
Subramaniam Street, single bedroom flat, 1
BHK, ground floor, no car park, vegetarian,
Contact: 94441 63060.
llR. K. NAGAR, 2nd Cross Street, 1400
sft, first floor, 2 BHK, dining hall, store
room, 24hrs water, 3 phase EB, car park,
vegetarians, Ph: 98418 10235 / 98848 40487.
llMYLAPORE, opposite Sivasamy kalalaya
School, ground floor, 2 BHK, Two-wheeler
parking, Rs. 23K., vegetarian only, no brokers,
Contact: 98406 14142.
llMANDAVELI, rental residential flat, 2 BR,
3rd floor, lift, open car parking, Rent Rs.
20000., Agent: 98404 82559.
llR. A. PURAM, 3000 sft, 4 bedrooms,
5 nos car parking, individual house, Rent
Rs. 70,000., Pallavi Real Estate. Contact:
98410 14775.
llMYLAPORE, near Chitrakulam 2nd floor, 2
BHK, for Rent Contact: 99402 89564.
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CLASSIFIEDS

Education

ONLINE SHLOKA CLASSES
# jpUf;Fws;

RAMAYANA
# GEETHA
#

Fees Rs. 500 only (per month)

# Classes conducted for kids 5 to 17 years.
# Kids shall be made to byheart and recite

For details call / Whatsapp Sriram @

▲

CLASSES

TUITION
llONE to one centum assured, home / online

tuitions, for CBSE, 12th/11th, Chemistry /
Maths, taken by experienced result producing
teachers (personal care taken through
Whatsapp). Chemistry – 95857 85098, Maths
– 97902 06892.
llHOME / Online Tuitions upto +2, BE, MBBS
(Anatomy to Surgery), IIT- JEE, NEET, IELTS,
TOEFL, GRE, SAT. Spoken English, Hindi,
French, German, Japanese. Ph: 95662 50048
/ 91762 06284.

93825 13825

General
FINANCE
llHOUSING

Traders, ,q;F midj;J gioa
,z;L Ngg;gh;> ,Uk;G> Ngl;hp> Vrp> gpj;jis
ghj;jpuk;> ml;il> gioa fiy nghUl;fs;
ey;y tpisf;F thq;fg;gLk;. Nghd;: 97102
54930 / 97102 54910

loan and abroad educational
loans at your door step from leading
nationalised bank. Low interest rate. Also
finance from NBFC and private financiers.
Contact: Muralikrishnan: 97909 31136.

CATERING

COMPUTER

llGOWTHAMA

llDOORSTEP, one time affordable, expertise

Home Food by Brahmins,
breakfast Rs. 80 to 100/-, lunch without rice
Rs. 120/-, dinner Rs. 80 to 110/-, No onion,
garlic and masala. Ph: 97102 33556 / 98409
46628.

smart sevice of any laptop, desktop. Sathish
available anytime just 10 digits far 81240
37723. Satisfied clients only back-up for
Sathish.

SUMMER
MAGAZINE
Inviting Children
to Contribute Creatively
MYLAPORE TIMES is launching on its website this summer season (www.mylaporetimes.com) a magazine to
feature contributions from school students - Std.5 and
above.

▲

BUYING
llSVS

MYLAPORE TIMES

What can you share with us?
n Short stories - max - 300 words.
n Poems - max. 15 lines
n Photo Features - choose a subject ( a terrace garden,
evening games in colony, etc); shoot 3/4 great,
different photos; write 7 lines on the subject
n Middles - light, local notes - on a community’s Covid
effort, fun Sunday lunch at home, Hangout experience,
etc. - 100 words.
n Art - painting, drawing, sketches.
If you wish to contribute, first e-mail your idea to the
Editor, get the OK and only then work on the piece.
Mail ID - mytimesedit@gmail.com. Subject line: MAG
If you want ideas to start from, you too can e-mail the Ed.

May 8 - 14, 2021
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ELECTIONS 2021

ELECTION IN MYLAPORE /
THE KEY VOTES COUNT

Dha. Velu / DMK 67919
R. Nataraj / AIADMK 55466
K. Mahalakshmi - NTK - 10,098
Sripriya - MNM - 14,850

MLA to set up office in Alwarpet
By Our Staff Reporter
Mylapore’s new MLA, Dha. Velu of the DMK says
he will set up his office in Alwarpet, in the premises
that was occupied by the outgoing MLA, R. Nataraj.
This place is next to the GCC Community Hall
behind the shopping complex, metres away from
the flyover.
“People are familiar with this address since many
have been here in the past and it is also central to our
constituency,” Velu told Mylapore Times.
Velu hopes to start operations next week.
Nataraj’s team vacated the place soon. after he
was given the ticket to contest again. He had set up
his team here and he was present here on most days
to meet guests and people. Small events / community
meet-ups were also held in the adjoining hall.
A drop-box for petitions / letters was also
set up.

“ I will remain a
friend of Mylapore”
By S. Prabhu
R. Nataraj of the AIADMK who lost in the elections held in April says he is happy he achieved much
of what he promised. “I had listed twenty points as
my promises for Mylapore in 2016. I would say I
achieved most of it,” he said.
He counts among his big achievements these - the
clearing of the garbage transfer station at Hamilton
bridge area that had been a long pending grievance of
the local people, the reconstruction of old Slum
Clearance Board tenements which is underway,
creation of the unique park in Mandavelipakkam for
differently-abled, opening the table tennis facility in
Alphonso ground along South Canal Road and a new
Community Hall at Dooming Kuppam.
“Close to 250 roads in Mylapore were re-laid in
the last five years and work on another almost 140
roads had been planned for this year.”
“Looking back, it was indeed satisfying and I
stood by the people helping them during the pandemic. In the first three months of the pandemic, I
arranged food for ten thousand people every day and
ten lakh people benefitted.”
For this former DG of TN Police and former
Chairman of TN Public Service Commission, it is
exactly 10 years since this 1975 batch IPS officer
retired.
He contested in the 2016 TN legislative Assembly
elections and served a five-year term as a MLA from
the Mylapore constituency.
He may have lost the election battle, but the man
is undeterred by the setback and is keen to continue
his engagement with the people of Mylapore. “I will
continue to remain a ‘faithful friend in need’ for
anyone in Mylapore.”
Nataraj’s contact - 9840484411 /
natarajips@gmail.com

Outgoing MLA gets flood of
warm ‘thank you’ messages
By Our Staff Reporter
There has
been a steady
flow of wishes
and comments on
the social media
pages of the outgoing MLA,
R. Nataraj.
Words of appreciation for his work as MLA dominated his Facebook page. Some others
showed outrage at his losing the election in the face of his ‘record’ and some
said ‘this is a loss to Mylapore’.
The comments have been coming
in since Sunday evening when news
came in of him losing out to the DMK’s
Dha. Velu.
And he has replied, saying his
heart is in Mylapore and that he will
remain accessible to people.
Here are some posts n You sincere and honest efforts
had gone unnoticed Sir...we will know
your value soon...thanks for all your
great work, said Dhanalakshmi
Gopalakrishnan
n We know your level of commitment sir. Thanks to you for all your
good efforts, said Hema Murali
n We thank you sir for all the good
efforts you had done, said Padmaja
Ramanth.
n Thank you so much sir. Going
to miss you a lot. It’s a great loss,
said Indu Murali.
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VIRUS. VACCINE. CURRENT INFO
Big queues for Covaxin
at GCC clinics in Alwarpet, Appu St.

Searching for hospital
admission? Here are
3 useful tips.
If you are searching for
hospital admission for virus
affected people, here are a
few simple steps community
activist Aruna Subramaniam
suggests that you take:
1. First call 104 and register your request.
2. If you have access to
Twitter, put your request
there tagging @104_GoTN
with #BedsForTN
3. Continue searching
through known contacts and
volunteer groups.

The GCC clinic in Alwarpet was abuzz this
Thursday morning as Covaxin doses were delivered in the morning – 200 doses.
Covishield – 300 doses available here too .
Queues began to form since 8.45 am when the
buzz got around.
The GCC Clinic on Appu St. in San Thome also
received 100 doses of Covaxin and long queues
formed here.
Covaxin was delivered at these two clinics on
Friday too.
There are no Covaxin stocks at other GCC local
area clinics.  
Covishield is freely available at all clinics.
GCC officials say that they advise people who
have not yet taken the first jab to go for Covishield
and not go after the other brand.

Regd. with Registrar of Newspapers of India 65779/95
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MT Summer Mag is open
to students’ contributions
MYLAPORE TIMES has launched a
Summer Magazine for school students.
It is now open at www.mylaporetimes.
com
This online section of the website of
the newspaper will feature short stories,
middles, poems, art/painting/ sketches
and short features written by school
students. For now, this is open to
students based in Mylapore / Alwarpet /
R A Puram / San Thome.
To contribute, you need to first query the editor; that is,
mail your creative idea ( in 2 lines) and get the okay to proceed
- mail to - mytimesedit@gmail.com with ‘MAG’ in the subject
line of the mail.
If you are seeking story ideas, you may also send an email.
The magazine intends to engage with children / teens in
their creative pursuits during the summer holidays.

n Go to Mylapore Times Facebook page for morning
updates on vaccine supply posted daily.

VIRUS.
VACCINE.

ALL INFO. LOCAL. LATEST.
on www.mylaporetimes.com

HOW SOME COMMUNITIES
ADDRESS CURRENT CRISIS
By Aishwarya R.
Large apartments have in recent weeks
tightened pandemic time regulations.
For themselves and guests.
In Mylapore, in Mandaveli and in
R. A. Puram, the communities are enforcing
the rules though in blocks where there are
12/16 flats, this is unseen.

Photo: Aishwarya R.

The residents Shanti Gulmohar on
R. K. Mutt Road, Mandaveli have used social
media platforms to share information and
manage tough-life situations. Said one woman resident, “If somebody in our apartments
gets affected, they themselves declare so and
update it in the WhatsApp group. They share

info on their movement too.”
They have earmarked one lift for the use
of people affected with the virus; the lift is
sanitised twice a day. The watchman checks
the temperature of people and asks guests to
sanitise. Those not wearing masks are asked
to leave.
“If it is an emergency and the person is
not wearing masks, we ask the manager to
give them a mask,” said the watchman here.
I. A. R Illam, another apartment on R.K.
Mutt Road, Mandaveli has worked out its
own regulations. To follow a ‘no contact’ policy, residents are asked to pay deliverymen
online and avoid direct cash transactions.
A resident of Marvel Vasudev Apartments, Alamelumangapuram, Mylapore,
says they usually have a bucket of water and
soap at the entrance for people who enter the
apartments to sanitize.
Elsewhere, delivery persons who service
residents at Luz Amor, R. H. Road, Mylapore,
are not allowed inside and asked to handover
the foodstuff / groceries to the watchman who
then uses the telecom to alert families.
At S&S Ishan apartments, R. H. Road,
Mylapore, the guard-man provides masks
to people who enter the apartment without
wearing masks. They have a housekeeping
team to completely sanitize the common
spaces.
Srinidhi Sriram, daughter of the secretary
of Keshav Dugar, apartments on Greenways
Road, R.A. Puram, said that disinfectant is
sprayed on the wheels of cars and bikes that
entered the apartment.
Delivery persons must hand over stuff to
the watchman and those who have to deliver
at the door must wear gloves and masks.
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